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NEW QUESTION: 1
With software-defined networking (SDN), which two types of network operations are
segregated to allow for granularity and delegation of administrative access and functions?
A. Forwarding and protocol
B. Firewalling and forwarding
C. Filtering and forwarding
D. Filtering and firewalling
Answer: C
Explanation:
With SDN, the filtering and forwarding capabilities and administration are separated. This
allows the cloud provider to build interfaces and management tools for administrative
delegation of filtering configuration, without having to allow direct access to underlying
network equipment.
Firewalling and protocols are both terms related to networks, but they are not components
SDN is concerned with.

NEW QUESTION: 2
In order to review the IP statistics to determine if adjustments can be mode to improve
performance, which command would you use to get the appropriate information?
A. Fw monitor -e ,accept IPS_stat' >> ips_statistics.xml
B. Fw ctl debug -m ips debug_commpilation
C. Fw ctl set int enable_ips_debug_ouput 1
D. $FWDIR/scripts/get_ips_statistics sh 10.1.1.1.60
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3

Which of the following are valid outbound communication methods for Call Home using an
HMC?
A. SMTP Gateway connection VPN connection Local Modem
B. SSL Internet connection VPN connection SNMP Gateway connection
C. Local Modem VPN connection SSL Internet connection
D. SMTP Gateway connection Local Modem SSL Internet connection
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to provide referential integrity between the Offices table and Employees table.
Which code segment or segments should you add at line 27 of Tables.sql? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.)
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189049.aspx
Testlet 1
Scenario 4
Application Information
You are a database administrator for a manufacturing company.
You have an application that stores product data. The data will be converted to technical
diagrams for the manufacturing process.
The product details are stored in XML format. Each XML must contain only one product that has
a root element named Product. A schema named Production.ProductSchema has been created
for the products xml.
You develop a Microsoft .NET Framework assembly named ProcessProducts.dll that will be
used to convert the XML files to diagrams. The diagrams will be stored in the database as
images.
ProcessProducts.dll contains one class named ProcessProduct that has a method name of
Convert().
ProcessProducts.dll was created by using a source code file named ProcessProduct.cs.
All of the files are located in C:Products.
The application has several performance and security issues. You will create a new database
named ProductsDB on a new server that has SQL Server 2012 installed. ProductsDB will
support the application.
The following graphic shows the planned tables for ProductsDB:
You will also add a sequence named Production.ProductID_Seq.
You plan to create two certificates named DBCert and ProductsCert. You will create
ProductsCert in master. You will create DBCert in ProductsDB.
You have an application that executes dynamic T-SQL statements against ProductsDB. A
sample of the queries generated by the application appears in Dynamic.sql.
Application Requirements
The planned database has the following requirements:
All stored procedures must be signed.

The amount of disk space must be minimized.
Administrative effort must be minimized at all times.
The original product details must be stored in the database.
An XML schema must be used to validate the product details.
The assembly must be accessible by using T-SQL commands.
A table-valued function will be created to search products by type.
Backups must be protected by using the highest level of encryption.
Dynamic T-SQL statements must be converted to stored procedures.
Indexes must be optimized periodically based on their fragmentation.
Manufacturing steps stored in the ManufacturingSteps table must refer to a product by the
same
identifier used by the Products table.
ProductDetails_Insert.sql
Product, xml
All product types are 11 digits. The first five digits of the product id reference the category of
the product and the remaining six digits are the subcategory of the product.
The following is a sample customer invoice in XML format:
ProductsByProductType.sql
Dynamic.sql
Category FromType.sql
IndexManagement.sql
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